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Synopsis 
Models describing the a.c. behaviour due to surface superconductivity can be extended to 
include frequency effects. It is necessary to take normal currents into account and to ssume 
that superconducting currents can only change under the influence of el ctrical fields. The model 
has been verified by means of usceptibility measurements and direct observation of the local 
b-h loops. 
1. Introduction. Many processes involving the magnetic behaviour of non- 
conducting materials can be described in terms of one or more relaxation times. 
A similar description method is used for the behaviour of (non-magnetic) on- 
ductors subject o time-dependent fields. Several techniques have been d veloped 
to investigate the values of these time constants. Step-field methods have been 
used, for example, for paramagnetic salts when the relaxation time is larger than 
one seconda). In conductivity measurements he step-field response method is 
applied for z-values down to a few microseconds/, 3, 4). 
Another method, introduced in the thirties in the field of paramagnetism of
non-conducting magnetic materials is the induction methodS). Materials are here 
investigated in magnetic fields: H = H o + hoe -it°t, h o / /H  o and ]h0] << IHol. 
These induction measurements, overshadowed now by resonance xperiments, 
largely contributed to the insight in paramagnetic relaxation processes. They gave 
the impetus to the famous papers of Van Vleck 6) in 1941 where quantitative cal- 
culations about temperature and magnetic-field behaviour of relaxation times 
were presented and where for the first time the existence of a phonon bottleneck 
was argued. Results of measurements on magnetic salts of different concentration 
of the magnetic ions for the second time convinced Gorter et al. 7) of the existence 
of this phonon bottleneck and in the same school f Gorter it was demonstrated 
that also the heat conductivity of the crystal as well as the Kapitza resistance 
between sample and liquid helium may influence the relaxation processesS). 
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Originally these induction methods were developed with experiments on metals. 
Already in 1902 Zenneck 9) applied such a method on non-magnetic metals and 
in 1919 Wwedensky 1 o) investigated magnetic metals with the same method. Later 
on Kouwenhoven and Daiger H) succeeded in extending largely the frequency 
range of the self-inductance bridge and in 1955 for the first time a Hartshorn-bridge 
device was used in the Leiden laboratorylZ). With an analogous method we per- 
formed in our laboratory a number of experiments on some metals. The response 
of the coil system which surrounds the cylindrical samples contains the informa- 
tion on the conductive and magnetic properties of the metal to be investigated. 
When the sample is a non-magnetic normal conducting solid cylinder the response 
is linear with respect o the amplitude of the modulating field and depends only 
on the frequency and the conducting properties. In the case of samples in the 
superconducting state the response will be in general nonlinear and depends 
strongly on frequency, amplitude and pinning mechanisms. 
The basic features of the theory of the a.c. behaviour were outlined in the early 
sixties by introducing the concept of the critical state a3'14). After that many 
refinements concerning the field dependence of the critical current and the relation 
to the pinning mechanisms were published 15, 16). Since in the critical-state model 
surface currents and flux gradients play an important r61e, thin-walled cylinders 
have great advantage in showing the effects of the associated currents in an en- 
hanced way. 
In this paper we shall confine ourselves to the influence of geometrical factors 
on the a.c. behaviour of metals both in the normal and superconducting states. 
In section 2 the general solution method of normal conducting hollow and solid 
cylinders is outlined and the obtained results are presented. An extension to super- 
conducting materials in the vicinity of T c is given. In section 3 the well-known 
Fink_Rollins_Silcox17, as) model is extended to include frequency-dependent f- 
fects. Comparison with our experimental results is made in section 4 and leads to 
further extensions of the prior model which are presented in section 5. 
2. Influence of  the geometry on the a.c. susceptibility. The susceptibility Z of a 
normal conducting cylinder is defined as 
a 
Z = - l  + # = -1  + 25B(r)rdr laZB(a) ,  (2.1) 
o 
where B(r) is the complex amplitude of the induction inside the cylinder at a 
distance r from the axis and B(a) the amplitude of the applied field at the sample 
surface (r = a). Values of 7. can be calculated starting from Maxwell's equations: 
V x E = koB, (2.2) 
V x H = j. (2.3) 
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Introducing appropriate constitutive quations governing the magnetic and con- 
ductive properties, e.g., 
B = /t oH,  j = aE (2.4) 
(factors e -i'°t are omitted for shortness; terms involving b can be shown to be 
negligible at the low frequencies here of interest). Introduction of cylindrical 
coordinates with z parallel to the cylinder axis and the applied field H = (0, 0, H~) 
yields the following form of Maxwell's equations: 
Eo/r  + OEo/Or = iogB~, -OHm~Or = Jo. (2.5) 
Inserting the constitutive quations we obtain the following differential equations 
for H. and E0: 
(kr)Zc?2Eo/c?(kr) 2 + krc3Eofl?(kr ) + {(kr) 2 - 1}E o = O, 
(2.6) 
(k r )2~2BJO(kr )  2 + kr~B~/O(kr )  + (kr )2Bz  = O, 
with k 2 = iog/toa. The general solution of (2.6) is 
B (r) = Jo(kr )  + ro(kr), 
Eo(r) = fix J l ( k r )  + f12 Yl(kr), (2.7) 
J, and Y, being the Bessel and Neumann function of order n, respectively. The 
boundary conditions on the solution for B z can be inserted by noticing that B z 
should be bounded everywhere in the sample and continuous across the sample 
surface r = a. So we obtain 
~1 = B~(a) / Jo (ka) ,  ~2 = O, 
fll = iogB~(a) /k Jo(ka) ,  f12 = O. 
Applying the definition of susceptibility (2.1) leads to 
Z = J2 (ka) / Jo (ka)  = -1  + 2 J l (ka) /ka Jo  (ka) .  (2.8) 
Formally, the complex skin depth 6 = i l k  can be assumed to depend on 
such parameters as frequency, external fields, conductive properties, i .e., 6 = 
6(o9, Ho, g . . . .  ). So if we put ka  = z = r e i÷, r and q5 both may depend on these 
parameters: 
r = r(og, Ho,  cr . . . .  ), (2.9a) 
q5 = ~b(og, Ho, ~r . . . .  ). (2.9b) 
Although it may not be possible to calculate the functions (2.94 and b) explicitly, 
it will be useful to express experimental results in terms of r and ~b rather than 
Z' and X". This is always possible since (2.8) defines a one to one correspondence 
from the X'-X" plane to the r-q6 plane (0 < ~b < 21r, 0 < r < c~). In fig. 1 this 
is illustrated by drawing lines of constant r and ff in the ; ( - ; ( '  plane. The lines 
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Fig. 1. Lines of constant r and q~ in the Z'-%" plane for a solid cylinder (2.8). Values of r are 
indicated. 
q~ = n/4 and q~ = n/3 denote the classical skin effect and the anomalous limit, 
respectively. It may be mentioned here that for a slab of thickness 2d an analogous 
procedure leads to the result: 
= -- 1 + tg(kd)/kd.  (2.10) 
In practice the shape of the Z'-Z" curves is not much influenced by the geometry 
of the sample as can be seen from fig. 2. 
05 thin plate 
-0.5 -1.0 
Fig. 2. Comparison of the Z'-Z" curves for a solid cylinder (2.8) and a thin plate (2.10). Dimen- 
sionless values ofr  are indicated on the curves; r = ka e-nl /4  for a cylinder and kd e-gi /4  for 
a thin plate. 
As an extension of the former calculation we shall treat the case of the hollow 
cylinder with inner radius b and outer adius a. Using appropriate boundary 
conditions we arrive at the result 
Z = --1 + __2 J l ( ka )  - o~Y~(ka) (2.11) 
ka Jo(ka)  - o~V,(ka)' 
with 
kbJo(kb ) - 2 Jx(kb ) 
kb Vo(kb) -- 2Vl (kb)  
In fig. 3a the Z dependence on the ratio b/a is shown for some fixed normalized 
frequencies. The frequency behaviour is shown in fig. 3b for some fixed values of 
b/a. It is noted that in the limit b-*a the Z'-Z" curve tends to a half circle which 
can be interpreted as the diamagnetic analogue of the Casimir-Du Pr619) curves 
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Fig. 3a. Z values for hollow cylinders (2.11) for some r values; r = ka  e-ni l4 = 2.5, 5 and 10. 
The figures along the lines indicate b/a values. 
Fig. 3b. Z values for hollow cylinders (2.11) for some b/a values. The parameter along each 
curve is r (0 < r < Go). 
for non-conducting paramagnetic materials. Formula (2.11) is also valid for the 
case of concentric solid cylinders with different conductivities 32 and a~ in the 
regions 0 < r < b and b < r < a, respectively. The value of c~ is then given by 
kz J~(k, b)do(k 2 b) - k, do(k , b)J,(k2 b) 
= (2.12) 
k2 Y,(kl b)Jo(k2 b) -- k, Yo(k~ b)Jl(k2 b)' 
with k l  2 = io)//oO" 1 and k2 2 --- i¢O//oO" 2 . Without derivation 2°) we may mention 
the more general formulae of Z for an arbitrary j(E) relation: 
X --- bto i r2j(r)dr/a2B=(a), (2.13) 
0 
)~ = {E(a) -- aE'(a)}/{E(a) + aE'(a)), (2.14) 
with E'(a) = {dEo(r)/dr),= ~. 
Especially the latter is useful in anomalous kin-effect calculations where the 
relation j(E) is rather complicated 21). 
A further extension of this formulation may be obtained for the low-frequency 
behaviour of superconductors in the Meissner state (see e.g. Kub022)). Calcula- 
tion of ;~ now results in the same relation (2.8) but with k 2 = k 2 = iCO#oa 
(1--X--X/iCOZF), X = ns/n being the fraction of superconducting electrons; ZF is 
the electron relaxation time at the Fermi surface. At temperatures well below T c, 
k ff becomes independent of co at sufficient low frequencies: k 2 = -IZonse2/m. The 
real part of the corresponding skin depth equals the London penetration depth 2 L. 
For a more extensive discussion we refer to the thesis of one of us (V.d.K.)2°). 
3. Frequency effects in hollow superconducting cylinders. In the literature two 
mechanisms are proposed to describe the static magnetization curves of super- 
conductors: urface currents and bulk currents. To distinguish between their con- 
tributions we performed measurements on thin-walled hollow cylinders and corn- 
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pared the results with calculations according to some models, proposed in this 
paper. The Fink-Rollins-Silcox model 27' 18) describes the magnetic behaviour of 
an infinitely long superconducting specimen of arbitrary cross section by stating 
a local b-h loop as shown in fig. 4a. The horizontal parts arise from a surface 
current counteracting the changes in the applied field whereas the tilted parts 
with slope 1 account for the fact that the supercurrents cannot exceed some 
maximum valuejma~, Throughout this paper we shall assume the diamagnetic and 
paramagnetic s reening current density to have the same extreme valuejma~(Ho), 
only depending on the external field. From simple Fourier analysis, the compo- 
nents of Z can be written (for 02 see fig. 4a): 
1 + Z' =#'  = n - I  (n -02  + sin 02 cos 02), (3.1) 
Z" = P" = n-1 sin z Oz. (3.2) 
The main discrepancies between the above outlined one-parameter model and 
the experimental results on Z or the observed shape of the b-h loop can be sum- 
marized as follows. 
a) There is a large influence of the frequency. 
b) Observed b-h loops never show a horizontal part, indicating that an elec- 
trical field is necessary to change the value of the supercurrent. 
c) Measured values of (t3X"/t3Z')x, = _ 1 have a finite value in contradiction to 
the infinite value of the above model. 
The simplest way to include frequency effects is to take into account normal 
currents. For a thin-walled cylinder, wall thickness d, radius r, d << r, Maxwell's 
equations are approximated by: 
E = - ½r#o dhi/dt, (3.3) 
h i - h = J,otd, (3.4) 
h i and h being the fields inside and outside the cylinder, respectively. Further we 
assume 
Jto, = J, + J~, Jn = aE, (3.5) 
j ,  and Js being the normal and superconducting current densities, respectively. 
Combining (3.3)-(3.5) we obtain a differential equation for the field hi: 
z dhi/dt + hi = ho cos o)t + jsd,  (3.6) 
z = ½rd#oa is a time constant depending on geometrical factors as well as material 
constants. 
In (3.6) Js will vary between the extreme values + Jm,x" Let for 
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Fig. 4a. b-h loop according to Rollins and Silcox ts). 
Fig. 4b. Assumed zero-frequency limit b-h loop (see section 5). 
Fig. 4c. Calculated b-h loops according to (3.9) and (3.10); o~T = 0.51. The lines I and II indi- 
cate the values of 01 and 05 depending on ~. The values of ct are indicated in the figure. 
Fig. 4d. Calculated b-h loop according to (3.9) and (5.4); T/T~ = 10, tot = 0.73. The values of 
ct are indicated in the figure. 
Fig. 4e. Observed b-h loop after heat treatment; T = 4.2 K, f = 128 Hz, ho ~ I 10e,  Ho 
1500 Oe (~ Hc,). 
Fig. 4f. Observed b-h loop before heat treatment; 7" = 4,2 K, f = 5 Hz, ho = 31 Oe, Ho = 
4960 Oc (> Hc2). 
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0, -< 0 -< 0l: Js = --Jmax, hl/ho = f(O), E < 0"~ 
01 < 0 < 02: Js 4: +_j . . . .  hJh o = g(O), E >= ~I (3.7) 
0 z <-- 0 < 03: J~ = +Jmax, hi/h o = - f (O-  ~), E > 
03 < 0 < 04 + 27r: Js-# --+J . . . .  hi/h o = -g (O-  re), E <= 0 
Here 01 and 02 are determined by the boundary conditions 
(tgf/dO)o=o, = O, f(O 2 - re) + g(02) = 0, f(01) = g(O,). (3.8) 
With the substitutions coz = cotg~ and j ,  axd/h o = ~ the solution fo r f reads :  
f = -c~ + 31 e -°tg4~ + sin q~ sin (~b + 0). (3.9) 
From the boundary conditions follows 61 = e ~ is÷ cos~b cos(q5 + 01). The simplest 
solution concerning we obtain by assuming E = 0, thus 
g = -~ + cos01 =f (01) .  (3.10) 
The components of  X are calculated from the corresponding Fourier integrals: 
1 + Z' = #' -- z~-I sintk {(7"/7--0 2 -I'- 01) sin~b + sin(01 --02) sin(01+02 --~r)) 1 
Z" =/~" = re-1 sins {(re-- 02 + 01) cos$ -- sin(01 -- 02) cos(01 + 02 -- re)} t 
(3.11) 
It may be noted that for ~ = 0:01 = 02 = zr/2-~b and/~' and #" reduce to values 
on the half-circle as discussed in the preceding section. 
In fig. 4c some b-h loops for typical values of  ogz and 0~ are given. In fig. 5 the 
frequency dependence of the dissipation as function of  ~ is presented. 
a 
o 0 05 ( 
Fig. 5. Z" as a function of~ at different frequencies; o~z= cotg ff with ff = k ~z/20, k = 9, 8,..,1 
for the curves a-i, respectively. 
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4. Experiments. The experiments were performed on a hollow niobium cylinder 
of 25 mm length, 3 mm outer radius and 0.3 mm wall thickness. Data were ob- 
tained before and after the sample had passed an inductive heat treatment at 
2200 °C for 2 hours in a vacuum better than l0 -5 torr, 
The consequences of the model in the preceding section were verified by means 
of two types of experiments, First the a.c. susceptibility was measured with a 
Hartshorn bridge 2o). Secondly the off-balance voltage of the bridge was integrated 
to show the local b-h loops on an oscilloscope and recorded on 16 mm film. The 
three parameters that have been varied are the frequency and amplitude of the 
modulating field and the static field. Above H~2 no hysteretic behaviour was ob- 
served. The frequency dependence of )~ of the sample before the heat treatment is
presented in fig. 6. The calculated frequency dependence of the Z'-Z" curves fits 
a 
tSY/ .: 2 Hz d.  ~o \~\ \ \ \  
~// b: 8Hz e-520 ~. ~\~\\ \  
- 0 .5  -1  
Fig. 6a. X'-Z" curves at different frequencies; T 
b 
05 
0% 4 . . . . .  8 12 
4.2 K,  ho = 60e .  The parameter along each 
curve is the static field. 
Fig. 6b. Corresponding Z" vs. 1to curves. 
rather well the observed shape at high values of the static field and not too small 
values of the amplitude. However, the fact that an amplitude dependence of the 
X'-X" curve experimentally is also found cannot be explained with e help of the 
two-parameter model of section 3. The influence of the amplitude can also be seen 
by plotting X" as a function of log h o at fixed values of H o and comparing it with 
the function predicted in section 3. In fig. 7 it is shown that although a single 
function can describe the / ' -h  o dependence (even to values of H0 below //ca 
after the sample has been heat-treated) this function largely deviates from the 
predicted shape. The main reason for this discrepancy can be found from the shape 
I / ,' fog~° o~ . i . .~dd 
-2  -1 0 I 2 
Fig. 7. Z'" vs. log ho/jm.xd at 130 Hz (cot ~ 1) after heat treatment. Solid line: experimental 
values. Dashed line: according to (3.11) with oJT ,~, 1. 
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of the b-h loops. Some are presented in fig. 4e and f. It is seen there that no hori- 
zontal parts occur, in contradiction to our assumptions. 
5. Extensions of the models of section 3. To overcome the difficulties mentioned 
before we must supplement the assumptions of section 3. The absence of horizontal 
parts indicates that the changes in the superconducting current are caused by an 
electrical field and can be described by a London-like quation: 
djs/dt = trE/z I . (5.1) 
For the zero-frequency limit b-h loop (see fig. 4b) this means a parallelogram 
with non-horizontal parts providing an electrical field in accordance with Max- 
well's equation (3.3). For this type of b-h loop X' and Z" can be written: 
1 q- Z' ----- P' = /r-I {~z -- (02 -- sin02 cos02)(1--tg~)}, t 
(5.2) 
X" = /z" = rr -1 sin202 (1--tg•), J 
(for tge and 02 see fig. 4b). 
The extension of the second model of section 3 is rather complicated in its 
interpretation. We therefore shall confine ourselves to the formulation and solu- 
tion of the problem and leave the derivation and comparison with experiment to 
a subsequent paper23). The solution for f remains unchanged whereas g now 
obeys (3.6) with 
t 
Js = (tr/r,) I Edt  --Jmax = - ( r /z l )h i ( t )  --Jmax -'t- (T/Tl)hi(tl). (5.3) 
fl 
For g then follows: 
g(0) = -e  + cos 01(1 - tg 4/tg O) 
+ tg q~/tg ~,{62 e-°t 'o  + sin 0 sin (~, + 0)}. (5.4) 
with 32 = e °' t,o cos~, cos(O+01) (from (dg/d0)0=0, = 0); tg o = (1 +~/21) tg4. 
The boundary condition (3.8) now allows for several solutions of 01,02-combi- 
nations of which the following two cases may be mentioned: 
A. 02--01 < 7r, i.e., rc/2--O < 01 <= Ir /2-4,  
1 + Z' = #' = rr-1 tg4 [cos4 {(zr--02 + 01) sin~b + sin(02-01) sin(02 + 01 
+¢)} + cos~k {(02-01) s inO-s in(02-01)  sin(02 + 01 + O)} 
-2  cos 2 4 cos (01 + ,k){cos (01 - 4) + cos (02 - 4 )e  <'-°2+0') '*} 
"q'-2 COS 2 I// COS (01 -'~ I//){COS (01  - -  ~//) -'~ COS (0  2 - -  ~,)e(°l-°2~tg*}], 
X" =/~" = n-1 tg4 [cos4 {(rr-02 + 0t) cos4-s in(02-01)  cos(02+01 +4)} 
+ cos~b {(02-01) cos~b + sin(02-01) c0s(02 + 0~ + O)} 
-2  cos 2 4 cos (01 + 4){sin (01 - 4) + sin (02 - 4)e ("-°~+°°''*} 
+2 cos 2 ~O cos (01 + 0){sin (0l -- ~k) - sin (02 - ~k)et°'-°~)tg~}]. (5.5) 
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B. 02-0x  = ~z, i.e., 0t = n /2 -~b,  
1 + X' =O/~' = sin~ cos~O tg~b, 
Z" = #" = cos2~ tg~b. (5.6) 
Some typical shapes of  the b-h loops and Z'-Z" curves are presented in figs. 4d 
and 8, respectively. 
0.5 "X_" f f~-  ~ ~ ~ .  
/ \ \c -4 
/ a ,g®=8.31, \ \ \ \  
/ b. tg¢= 3.077 ~ \ ~\  
// c. tg ¢ : 1.000 ~ \ ~b \ 
/ d. tg O: 0.325 1~\  ] ), l/ 0.325 ~ ,.- ~_~a'a  /
-0.5 -1 
Fig. 8. Z" vs. Z'" curves according to (5.5) (between the dashed half-circles) and (5.6) (inside the 
smaller half circle); T/T1 = 10. 
The main advantage of this 3-parameter model  is the fact that the ~ ' -Z"  curves 
consist of  two parts in agreement with the experimental  results. Apar t  f rom the 
frequency only the external field dependence of  the parameters a and z/T t plays a 
r61e. Also the slope dz" /dz '  at Z = - 1 has a finite value in agreement with the 
experiments. 
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